
Meeting of the Environment & Heritage/Design Working Group – Tuesday 14 April 2015 

Attendees: 

Alison Downer (AD), Tony Tyrrell (AT), Sue Kidd (SK), Gavin Pass (GP), Robin Pass (RP) 

Topic 
 

Steering Group meeting, 13 April: 
GP reported back on the Steering Group meeting which had taken place the previous evening. One 
of the items arising was identity cards for which photos would be needed. GP had raised the fact 
that there were no longer any members of the original Heritage & Design working group in the 
group and also that information concerning these subjects should already exist in various forms. It 
was agreed that he should contact Diane MacKay who would be able to provide help in locating the 
information or contact names. Other action points arising from the meeting included the request 
for a mini vision statement for the EHD group and a description of the group for the website. 
Questions were also required for survey 3 (aimed at 16-year olds). More events were being planned 
to promote the NP with the public, the next ones being Spring into Cranleigh on 2 May and another 
event at the Village Hall on 10 June. Volunteers would be required for both these events. 
 
Actions: All to send photos for ID cards to Pauline at the Parish Council 
                GP to contact Diane MacKay regarding heritage/design information 
                Text to be provided for website and mini vision statement 
                 Questions to be provided for survey 3 
 

Footpaths/pavements/cycle routes: 
Discussion took place concerning the location and state of these. SK had offered to report on cycle 
routes in and around the village. GP offered to contact CNP office with regard to any information 
concerning existing cycle routes.  
 
Action: GP to ask CNP office about cycle routes 
 

Note drafted by AT: 
AT had prepared a note concerning responsibility for maintenance of footpaths, open spaces, ponds 
and waterways and whether this should be consolidated under Cranleigh PC in future, giving 
residents a greater interest in the maintenance of the village. It was felt that this approach should 
be further investigated with a view to it being included in the plan. (The note is attached to these 
minutes.) 
 

Next meeting:  
Tuesday 12 May, 7.30 pm at 6 Parsonage Road 

 


